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ABSTRACT
Objective: to reveal the expressions of intrafamily violence experienced by adolescents.
Method: a qualitative study that used oral history as a methodological reference. Eight adolescents enrolled in a public school in Salvador, Bahia, Brazil, were interviewed from March to May 2015. The data were systematized according to the thematic analysis and supported by theoretical references on domestic violence and adolescence.
Results: adolescents report a childhood and adolescence marked by the lack of attention to their physical and emotional needs, fundamental for growth and development, and the daily experiences of humiliation, slander, injuries from kicks and punches. These findings were organized in the following categories: Negligence and abandonment; Moral and psychological violence; and Physical violence.
Conclusion: considering that the oral history of the adolescents reveals a family context permeated by the most varied forms of expressions of violence, the study ratifies the reality of abuse that children and adolescents are exposed to in their homes, which are understood as safe and secure places. It also alerts us to the naturalization of intrafamily violence, socially rooted in the belief of children’s education through punitive and coercive measures, most commonly through corporal punishment and aggression. Strategies that deconstruct this culture of child and adolescent maltreatment are urged.


EXPRESSÃO DA VIOLÊNCIA INTRAFAMILIAR: HISTÓRIA ORAL DE ADOLESCENTES

Resumo
Objetivo: desvelar as expressões da violência intrafamiliar vivenciadas por adolescentes.
Método: estudo com abordagem qualitativa que utilizou como referencial metodológico a história oral. Foram entrevistadas(os) oito adolescentes matriculadas(os) em uma escola pública de Salvador, Bahia, Brasil, no período de março a maio de 2015. Os dados foram sistematizados conforme a análise temática e respaldados em referenciais teóricos sobre violência doméstica e adolescência.
Resultados: as(os) adolescentes relatam uma infância e adolescência marcadas pela ausência de atenção às necessidades físicas e emocionais, fundamentais para o crescimento e desenvolvimento, e pela vivência cotidiana de humilhações, depreciações, difamações, calúncias, injúrias, além de agressões por meio de tapas e socos. Tais achados foram organizados nas seguintes categorias: Negligência e abandono; Violência moral e psicológica; e Violência física.
Conclusão: considerando que a história oral das(os) adolescentes desvenda um contexto familiar permeado pelas mais variadas formas de expressão da violência, o estudo ratifica a realidade de abuso a que nossas crianças e adolescentes encontram-se expostas dentro de seus lares, entendidos enquanto cenários de proteção e segurança. Alerta-nos, ainda, para a naturalização da violência intrafamiliar, socialmente arraigada na crença da educação dos filhos a partir de medidas punitivas e coercivas, mais comumente por meio de castigos e agressões físicas. Urge estratégias que viabilizem a desconstrução dessa cultura de maus tratos a crianças e adolescentes.

EXPRESIÓN DE LA VIOLENCIA INTRAFAMILIAR: HISTORIA ORAL DE ADOLESCENTES

RESUMEN

Objetivo: revelar las expresiones de la violencia intrafamiliar vividas por adolescentes.

Método: estudio con abordaje cualitativo que utilizó como referencia metodológica la historia oral. Se entrevistaron a ocho adolescentes matriculados en una escuela pública de Salvador, Bahía, Brasil, en el período de marzo a mayo de 2015. Los datos fueron sistematizados conforme al análisis temático y resalpados en referenciales teóricos sobre violencia doméstica y adolescencia.

Resultados: los adolescentes con una infancia y adolescencia marcadas por la ausencia de atención a las necesidades físicas y emocionales, fundamentales para el crecimiento y desarrollo, y por la vivencia cotidiana de humillaciones, depreciaaciones, difamaciones, calumnias, injurias, además de agresiones por medio de agresiones. Estos hallazgos se organizaron en las siguientes categorías: Negligencia y abandono; Violencia moral y psicológica; y la violencia física.

Conclusión: considerando que la historia oral de los adolescentes desvela un contexto familiar permeado por las más variadas formas de expresión de la violencia, el estudio ratifica la realidad de abuso a que nuestros niños y adolescentes se encuentran expuestos dentro de sus hogares, entendidos como escenarios de protección y seguridad. Nos alerta, además, para la naturalización de la violencia intrafamiliar, socialmente arraigada en la creencia de la educación de los hijos a partir de medidas punitivas y coercitivas, más comúnmente por medio de castigos y agresiones físicas. Urgen estrategias que viabilicen la deconstrucción de esa cultura de maltrato a niños y adolescentes.


INTRODUCTION

Intrafamily violence is understood as the act, or omission of care, practiced by individuals of intimate cohabitation, independent of consanguinity, that causes harm to others. In adolescents, this experience has been highlighted in national and international studies. A survey conducted in Brazil, based on cases of violence against adolescents treated within the scope of the Brazilian Unified Health System (SUS), indicates that about 63% of the situations occur predominantly in the victims' homes, 49.8% of which are from aggressions perpetrated by parents, mothers, stepfathers and steppothers. A study conducted in Asia indicates that among the 1,943 adolescents surveyed, about 25% reported being victims of family violence. In Argentina, the 36 adolescents interviewed reported experiencing intrafamily violence.

Regardless of percentage, the fact is that individuals who suffered from intrafamily violence in childhood and/or adolescence, in addition to direct sequelae due to physical aggressions, such as bruises, bruises, among others, tend to present greater difficulties in relationships, low mood, depressive symptoms and learning difficulties. The repercussions of intrafamily violence in health and school performance in adolescents confirms the importance of health professionals and educators identifying the phenomenon.

Primary Health Care (APS) in particular the Family Health Strategy (FHS), is axis responsible for the organization of SUS, which favors the recognition of intrafamily violence by health professionals. However, we can’t fail to consider the low frequency of adolescents in basic health care units and the lack of specific actions directed at this population group.

The population of adolescents remains neglected in the public health field, even with the newly instated policy on Integral Attention to Adolescent and Young Person’s Health (PNAISAJ) in 2005. One of the pillars of this policy is the reduction of morbidity and mortality due to violence and accidents as a result of the articulation between the health and education sectors. In this context, The Health in School Program (PSE) was created in 2007, which aims to promote actions which are focused on the adolescent and are articulated between the SUS and the education sector. The National Comprehensive Child Health Policy, created in 2015, has seven strategic axes, among which includes the “Attention to children in situations of violence”. It proposes the prevention of accidents and the promotion of a culture of peace, based on the articulation of actions and strategies for the care of children in situations of violence, within the framework of the health care network and social protection.

Despite the existence of these public policies, they still need to be incorporated by professionals and managers. Therefore, it is essential that professionals are prepared to recognize the acts of intrafamily violence, which serves as starting point for the direction of actions that ensure the right of the adolescents to a life without violence, as recommended in the Statute of the Child and Adolescent. Based on the assumption that the identification of adolescents in situations of intrafamily violence is related to the understanding of how the violence is expressed, we outline the following question: how do adolescents experience intrafamily violence? In order to answer this question, we adopted the fol-
lowing as the object of study: expressions of intrafamily violence experienced by adolescents; and as an objective: to reveal the expressions of intrafamily violence experienced by adolescents.

**METHOD**

A research with qualitative approach and a descriptive-exploratory character, that used as oral history as a methodological reference method. This method is a practice of apprehension of narratives with the purpose of transmitting the oral testimony of the interviewees leading to knowledge. Among the genres of oral history, we chose the oral history of the subject, as it is capable of capturing a detailed snippet of the different forms of expression of intrafamily violence experienced by adolescents, which is the object of this study.  

The research is linked to the project funded by the Foundation for Research Support of the State of Bahia (FAPESB), entitled “University and public school: seeking strategies to address the factors that interfere in the teaching/learning process,” approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the School of Nursing of the Universidade Federal da Bahia (UFBA), under no. 384,208 (registration 19576913.4.0000.5531).

The participants consisted of eight adolescents, five girls and three boys, who were enrolled in a public elementary school located in a peripheral neighborhood of the city of Salvador, Bahia, Brazil. The following inclusion criteria were adopted: being an adolescent, considering the age group for adolescents as between 10 and 19 years of age, as recommended by the Ministry of Health; and experiencing or have experienced intrafamily violence. The identification of the experience of violence occurred from the data collected in previous stages of the matrix project.

The students‘ approach was based on the educational actions promoted by the Curricular Action in Community and Society (ACCS) curricular component called “Interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary approach to health problems related to violence”, which integrates the curricular structure of the undergraduate courses at UFBA. The research observed the ethical aspects proposed by Resolution 466/2012 of the National Health Council. Participants were clarified regarding the objectives of the study; its relevance, through the dissemination of the findings and directing actions to prevent and combat intrafamily violence; the free decision to integrate the study, as well as to give up at any stage, without losing the option to participate in ACCS activities. The right to confidentiality of information and anonymity was also guaranteed by using names of precious stones as codenames. The risks were considered low, such risks were related to the discomfort in sharing personal information and their experience of violence. When they accepted to participate in the study, their parents and / or guardians were invited to sign the Informed Consent Form (TCLE) and the adolescents were invited to sign the Informed Consent Term (TALE) for minors.

Data were collected from March to May 2015, based on the retrieval of the oral history of the adolescents, focusing on the experience of intrafamily violence. The interview technique was used, guided by a semi-structured form containing questions about the different forms of expression of violence. The number of students was not previously established. After completion of the eight interviews, it was decided that the material allowed the objectives proposed by the study to be reached, and supported the analysis of the categories. The interviews lasted an average of one hour and were carried out in an environment proposed by the school and recorded with the aid of a portable digital recorder and stored in a database and later were transcribed in full.

After transcription, textualization was performed, where the narratives are placed in the first person singular, as well as the exclusion of unnecessary elements and the central ideas of each narrative are identified; after transcription was performed which is a process in which the narratives are placed in a logical sequence, and the synthesis of the oral history of each adolescent in the third person is elaborated.  

Next, the data were systematized according to Bardin’s thematic analysis. The steps of pre-analysis, exploration and treatment of the results were followed. Thus, the floating reading of the stories that originated the corpus was performed first. This involves the document allowing representativeness of the content, homogeneity, relevance and completeness of the information.

It is worth mentioning that the data organization process was made possible by NVIVO10 software, which favored the grouping of statements in the following thematic categories: Negligence and abandonment; Moral and psychological violence; and Physical violence. In order to illustrate such categories, a “word cloud” has been elaborated based on the empirical material, highlighting the words that appear more frequently in the statements. The interpretation of the data was supported by theoreti-
RESULTS

Among the adolescents surveyed, five were girls and three were boys, ages between 12 and 18. All of them claimed to be single. Most self-declared themselves as black. Only two claimed to follow the evangelism religion. In relation to the people with whom they live with, four reported living with their biological parents and siblings; and four with other members of the family, such as grandparents and aunts. With regard to day-to-day activities during the period when they remain out of school, adolescents reported a variety of experiences, such as sleeping, playing football or video games, accessing social network on the internet, working, participating in church activities and going out with friends to drink alcohol.

The study revealed that intrafamily violence experienced by adolescents can be expressed through neglect, abandonment and moral, psychological and physical violence, presented in the following categories.

Neglect and abandonment

The interviewees confessed to having a childhood and adolescence marked by abandonment and/or deprivation of fundamental rights for growth and development, showing the lack of attention to physical and emotional needs. The following are excerpts from these participants:

- **My father says I’m not his son and he never gave me anything. My mother feels the same. She does not care about me and does not see me anymore. [...] I spent some time with her, but my stepfather threw me out of the house, even at night. I’ve never had anything. The others on the street give me things. Sometimes my aunt and grandmother give me food, but they humiliate me, they rub it in my face. I’ll ask people on the streets for help, but people send me to work** (Berilo, boy, 13).

- **My mother beat me normal, my father beat me too, but it was when I did the wrong thing or lied** (Topázio, boy, 14).

Moral and psychological violence

The orality of the stories made it possible to reveal that adolescents carry the marks of moral and psychological violence with them, which are expressed through humiliation, depreciation, slander, insults and situations that generate anxiety and fear. The following are example statements:

- **My family calls me everything; a disgrace, queer, tramp. [...] they humiliate me: they say that I am needy; that my clothes are trash. [...] sometimes they [grandfather and aunt] give me food, but they rub it in my face** (Berilo, boy, 13).

- **When she [sister] is with her friends, she mocks me. She calls me a transvestite, a queer [...] not only at home but also on the street. She used to say that everyone hated me: father, mother and aunt. [...] that I am alone. I will never forget this because it hurt a lot** (Agata, girl, 18).

- **He [father] cursed me. He said, and still says that I’m going to be bad, that I want to prostitute myself, that I’m taking drug** (Cristal, girl, 15).

- **My father came home angry and always blamed the problems on me and my mother. It is very sad. [...] I was stressed** (Rubi, girl, 12).

Physical violence

The life history of the interviewees shows childhoods and adolescences marked by physical aggression, for example kicks and punches and physical aggression using belts, sandals, sticks and/or knife, are part of the adolescents’ experience and can be seen in the statements below.

- **My mother beat me normal, My father beat me too, but it was when I did the wrong thing or lied** (Topázio, boy, 14).

- **My mother only beat me normal: hitting me. Once, my grandfather spanked with the blade of a machete, it hurt me a lot, because I got home at 11 o’clock at night. [...] my grandmother has already spit on me. [...] my aunt pushed my back on to a nail in the wall. She also hit my face with a sandal [...] My stepfather has already put a knife to my neck** (Berilo, boy, 13).

- **One time I didn’t understand the school exercise and he [dad] hit my mouth on the table** (Onyx, boy, 13).

Expressions of intrafamily violence, unveiled in the categories, are supported by the “word cloud”
DISCUSSION

The oral history of the adolescents reveals a family context permeated by the experience of violence expressed through neglect, abandonment, moral, psychological and physical violence, predominantly perpetrated by fathers and mothers.

With regard to physical violence, the oral history revealed that the adolescents were pushed and beat by instruments such as sandals and sharp objects. Physical violence against adolescents which arises within the family, has already been highlighted in national and international literature, such as pushes, pinches, hair and ear tugging, slapping, kicking, punching, throwing objects or using them to cause harm, such as belts and knives.

Moral and psychological violence were also revealed in the oral history of the adolescents, which resonances in a study also carried out in Salvador, Bahia, Brazil. Moral violence is considered to be conduct that constitutes defamation, slander and/or injury, and psychological violence, when it causes emotional harm, such as anxiety and fear, or impairs development, such as threats, isolation, persecution, ridicule, embarrassment, and humiliation. It is possible to note the similarity between such definitions, as moral violence could be classified as psychological, since defamation creates embarrassment and humiliation. This explains why studies and laws related to the violation of children’s rights, such as ECA, generally allude to psychological violence. However, the study opted for the use of the classification adopted by Law 11.340, promulgated in 2006, which assumes moral violence and the difference from psychological. This is because we understand the relevance of calling attention to the fact that people are slandered and defamed even in childhood and adolescence, as Cristal complains, she was identified as a prostitute by her father. A study conducted with 370 adolescents in Calcutta, India, aimed at understanding the nature of violence suffered by adolescents also highlighted the manifestation of violence, including psychological violence, from an early age.

Regarding neglect, the statements highlight the deprivation of fundamental elements for the process of growth and development, such as food, clothing, school items, and omission of care, protection and affection. However, a prior assessment of the family context is necessary, as some cases may involve a lack of economic resources, thus avoiding misclassification of negligence. In this perspective, it is considered that the negligence is configured when the parents/guardians do not have the will/disposition or psychological capacities required to take care of the child/adolescent and, thus, end up inadequately responding to their needs and neither demand or seek other people who could help their situation.

According to the Information System for Children and Adolescents (SIPIA), family neglect is the champion of complaints regarding violations of fundamental rights of adolescents in Brazil. Out of the 21,346 cases of violations were presented to the Guardianship Councils in 2014, 21,049 reported negligence on the part of mothers and stepmothers, parents and stepfathers and others responsible, with the mother figure being the main violator.

A trend towards high rates of negligence among adolescents can be seen in the international context also. A cross-sectional study carried out in Bogota, Colombia, with 302 students from 18 universities in the country, which investigated maltreatment during childhood and adolescence, showed that the highest number of identified cases of maltreatment was related to neglect. This was tied to physical neglect, such as lack of food, home, health care and safety; and also to the psychological kind, related to lack of affection, love and support.

Parental abandonment was also present in the oral statements of the participants, a situation
that refers to the lack of emotional support and protection. As one of the most serious expressions of violence, abandonment represents a break in the bond between parents and their children. This context tends to compromise the emotional and social development of adolescents, making them vulnerable to other problems such as drug use and abuse for example.

Abandonment also favors the experience of other forms of intrafamily violence, as shown in a survey conducted in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. The study highlighted that fragile family structures (adoptive parents due to the abandonment of biological parents, presence of stepfathers and stepmothers, deceased parents and/or unknown parents) are directly related to situations of neglect, deprivation, verbal conflict, physical aggression and sexual abuse.

Faced with intrafamily violence against adolescents, the early recognition of this aggravation is urgent. The professionals who work in health and education areas are essential in this recognition process. Health professionals on account of their access to services aimed at children and adolescents, especially nurses and doctors; and educators due to the continuous connection and presence in the school, as the parents ‘and/or guardians’ are obligated to enroll the child/adolescent in school and monitor their school attendance, as determined by the ECA.

Research that corroborates the importance of professionals identifying the violent situation, especially those who work directly with the child and adolescent population group, with emphasizes on health and education professionals. It is worth noting that, according to the ECA, health and education professionals are obligated to notify the Guardianship Council of the suspected or confirmed cases of mal-treatment against the child or adolescent, and those who exempt themselves from this responsibility are subject to penalty in the form of a fine.

Although the ECA and other legal provisions advocate the commitment of professionals working in the health and education areas to prevent and combat intrafamily violence against children and adolescents, studies indicate that many do not know how to deal with the issue. Identification and referral are among the main difficulties, a situation that generates a sense of unpreparedness, insecurity, and frustration among professionals. Thus, it is necessary to train professionals to recognize the problem, as the investigation of cases is a starting point for the implementation of intervention measures.

Another situation that makes it difficult to identify the violence is the absence or under recognition of the issue of violence in the undergraduate curricula. ESF nurses and doctors who recognize this deficit, as well as the difficulty in identifying cases of violence, advocate the inclusion of topics such as this in the basic curricula of the courses. This situation serves as a warning in relation to the necessary transformation of the academic training model. Since 1996, the Law on the Guidelines and Foundations of National Education states the necessary inclusion of content related to human rights and the prevention of all forms of violence against children/adolescents as cross-cutting themes in school curricula.

As a means of preventing reoccurrences, confronting intrafamily violence also requires that the perpetrators are held accountable. However, in order to do this, it is necessary that the criminal aspect must be addressed and that the aggressors are offered opportunities to reflect on their behavior. We cannot fail to consider that some domestic violence practices against children and adolescents are used as an educational method, being socially produced and culturally accepted. Such practices have followed the human trajectory since the earliest records and, throughout history, have become part of the daily lives of many families.

Although not the subject of this study, the oral history of adolescents revealed that domestic violence, especially by those responsible for them, is generally used as an educational and/or punitive method in the face of their children’s failures. In this sense, the famous “slap” as well as other expressions of violence are not recognized as such, which favors the invisibility of the phenomenon. It also adds to the social belief that the education of children is through punishment and chastisement. Such a context feeds the naturalization of domestic violence and allows repressive methods, physical punishment and humiliation. Hitting, for example, becomes one of the symbols of discipline in the education of children and adolescents who deserve punishment. In this study, attention is drawn to the naturalization of physical aggression, which can be identified in the stories of Berilo and Topázio, when referring to a “normal beating.”

A study conducted in Curitiba, Paraná, based on reports of mandatory notifications of cases of violence against children and adolescents, also revealed that physical punishment is considered as a pedagogical resource. The research argues that, although power relations have changed in the social and state spheres, private power exercises remain, which justifies the predominance of the culture of
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In the international scenario, a study carried out in Guatemala corroborates the idea of naturalizing violence against adolescents and adds that nurses have the power to intervene in this context, based on the identification of children and adolescents in situations of violence; the adoption of measures aimed at protecting and making referrals to referral services, especially for psychological support. However, any and all professional action must be based on the understanding of the reproduction of violence within the family.

Law n. 13.010, popularly known as the “Slap Law,” which establishes the right of the child and adolescent to be educated and cared for without the use of physical punishment or cruel or degrading treatment based on humiliation, serious threat or ridicule, was created aiming at breaking the acceptance of domestic violence against children and adolescents. The law advocates that parents educate their children using dialogue and affectivity so that their development is not compromised. In this regard, research argues that the State should offer participation in educational groups focused on health and childcare in order to provide them with guidance on childcare and education.

Therefore, the work of PSE is essential for the implementation of actions, which are aimed at children, caregivers, educators and health professionals, and prevent and confront this phenomenon. The link between APS and school makes this environment more favorable for bringing adolescents and families together. Thus, the health professionals that make up the ESF can and should use school spaces for health education actions, including promoting/expanding spaces for reflection regarding the phenomenon of violence with a focus on the identification of the phenomenon.

It is important to highlight the role of the nurse in this process, who is in a privileged position in the care of children and adolescents, either because of their involvement in programs such as the PSE, or by establishing a bond with the community, and approaching the family and monitoring this population in primary health care. With a view to triggering effective and resolutive care actions, a study on care for children indicates the need for a thorough evaluation on family orientation, care protocol implementation, partnership between multidisciplinary health professionals and management. Therefore, nursing is highlighted as a professional which can recognize situations of domestic violence, and is also capable to prevent and face the phenomenon.

CONCLUSION

The oral history of the adolescents reveals a family context permeated by the most varied forms of expressions of violence, such as: abandonment, deprivation of resources necessary for growth and development, humiliation, defamatory and physical aggression, ranging from punches to beatings and/or cuts with knives and machetes. This scenario shows us the reality of abuse children and adolescents are exposed in their homes, understood as scenarios of protection and security.

The research stands out from others as it discusses the problem of intrafamily violence against adolescents from the point of view of the subjects who experience it. The findings of this study, although presenting limitations regarding regional peculiarities, may help in the direction of strategies that help professionals identify intrafamily violence, as the study discusses the main forms of manifestation of this phenomenon. Therefore, the study shows the importance of investing in actions that favor the prevention and recognition of intrafamily violence, especially in articulated strategies between the health and education sectors. It is necessary to include the theme in both the continuing education process and in the academic, starting with the inclusion of the subject in the undergraduate curricula.

The study also alerts us to the naturalization of intrafamily violence, socially rooted in the belief that educating children includes punitive and coercive measures, most commonly through corporal punishment and physical aggression. In view of the naturalization and invisibility of violence, it is necessary to think of strategies to break this culture of tolerance of abuse against children and adolescents. It is necessary for society to reflect on the threshold of what is considered educational measures and what is considered violence, as well as the harm to health and human development.
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